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Griffith Speaks On Red China

Views Rise, Economic Change
by Pauline Morrison '59

The Chinese Communists took

over a country with "no capital,

no foreign exchange and in the

midst of a tremendous inflation,"

General Samuel Griffith told rep-

resentatives of the campus papers

last Thursday. "By 1952 they had

China in a pre-war position." he

added.
The General said that the Chi-

nese have brought about their

change skillfully, if ruthlessly.

They have aimed their propa-

ganda at the 400 million poor and

middle peasants who lived in ten-

antry or at best on about ten acres

of land. The rich peasants who

owned up to 40 farms have been

"re-educated". The landlords, the

only class who derived their in-

come from rents, as opposed to

their own produce, are also the

only class to have been killed in

large numbers.

In the cities, General Griffith

stated, the government has joined

forces with capitalist owners of

industry. "They knew how to run

the factories and the Communists

needed that knowledge." he said.

At the present time, however, he

believes that there is no private

ownership in China.

The Chinese have tried to in-

dustrialize on three levels, Gen-

eral Griffith continued. The first

is a national one and includes 200

major projects encompassing pro-

duction of steel, aluminum, and

heavy equipment of all kinds on

a large scale. He mentioned one

factory capable of producing ■

complete Steel factory (with ;m

annual output of one million tons

of steel) per year.

The Chinese hope to use then

industrial products to establish

trade relations throughout the

world. Their trade now centers

chiefly around the "block coun-

tries" (Poland. Czechoslovakia.

Bulgaria, etc ) but they are fast

undermining Japanese trade In

Asia and working towards norm-

al trade relations with the rest of

Europe.
The second level of industriali-

zation is on a provincial scale

These are smaller plants produc-

ing bicycles, looms, microscopes

and other small commodities in

demand it) Asia.

The third level is that ot the

Commune. The goal in this case ll

lo make these units self-sufficient

The Communists use trade of

.ill kinds as a propaganda weapon

as well as an economic factOl

General Griffith pointed to the

propaganda advantages inherent

in the surplus rice crop expected

this year

in speaking ot United States

loreign policy m the Far East, the

General noted tnat this country

has two cards to play. The tirst i-

admission of Red China to Un-

united Nations The second is re-

cognition. In return for th- «,

asms agreement on the future of

Formosa should be reached But

Qsmrsl Griffith cautioned against

Conceding both admission and rec-

ognition at once. "Why should W<

play all the cards at the same

time." he said "They don't "

Brigadier General Samuel B.

Griffith discussed "The Rise of

Communism in Modern China," on

October 23 in Skinner. He provi-
ded a background on China's re-

sources and industry, stating that

"China is confident, enthusiastic

and on the move, even though we

(Americans) may not approve of

the direction that it is moving in."

When the Communists took over

China after World War II it had

"a ruinous inflation, railways

were destroyed, canals silted up.

and its economy was broken."

With Soviet help "Communist

China has become strong in ma-

terial power."
General Griffith stressed the

power of the Chinese press, say-

ing. "The Communists have a ter-

rifying puolicity apparatus." He

demonstrated their international

name-calling with examples such

as "The Joint Chiefs of StafT are

nuclear lunatics." "Any opposi-

tion to the Party is a crime." he

said. Men who speak out against

the Party are "cast out of the Par-

ty, humiliated, degraded and put

out of a job." At the moment Rus-

sia is the "Big Brother" to Com-

munist China.

Tito Feared

Tito is a special case as far as

communist leaders are concerned.

While "the United States is mat-

erialistically feared. Tito is theo-

retically feared." He has his own

ideas about communism and "is

not afraid to talk back to the men

at the Kremlin." General Griffith

explained.

In speaking ol foreign attitudes

General Griffith said. "India is not

inclined toward communism or

our (Western) way either" for

solving her problems. "Africa."

he said, "is the Party's great goal

for the future." In closing. Gen-

eral Griffith spoke on the present

Far-Eastern situation and Amer-

ica's part in it. He feels strongly

that "We must retain our freedom

of action in the Far East."

Hartnack Speaks To

Philosopher'sHoliday
Dr Justus Hartnack visiting

professor in the Philosophy Dept..

will speak on the "Cartesian-Pla-

tonic Problem of Dreams." on

Tuesday. Nov. 4, at B:30 p.m . m

the Aula. Professor Hartnack. who

is speaking ...dor the auspices of

Philosopher's Holiday, is professoi

and director of the Institute ot

Philosophy, president of the Stud-

ent Association and Dean of the

I-acuity, at the University ot Aar-

hus in Denmark

During his stay at Vassal. Dr.

Hartnack is teaching classes in

Philosophy 110. which is a study

of the history of philosophy from

the ancient Greek period through

the eighteenth century. Contempo-

iary Philosophy and Ethics. Pro-

lessor Hartnack. who has lectured

at the universities of Gothenburg.

Upsula and Stockholm, was the

principal speaker at the Phi Beta

Kappa dinner last night

Committee Discusses

Fulbright Set-up
Between ten and twenty Vassal

seniors are planning to apply for

Fulbright scholarships for gradu-

ate study and pre-doctoral re-

search abroad. The Fulbright

scholarship, given for a period of

nine months, includes round trip

transportation, maintenance ex-

penses, and an incidental allow-

ance.

At Vassar. the Committee on

Fellowships and Graduate Study,

headed by Miss McDonald of the

Math Department, provides stud-

ents with information about the

Fubright program. This commit-

tee receives applications and

sends them on to the Institute of

International Education in New-

York where they are considered

along with applications from other

parts of the nation. If the appli-

cant passe.- the fiist -ereening she

may be notified by February.

However, final decisions are not

announced until April.

To qualify as an applicant foi

a Fulbright, a student must have

a well-delined plan and the rec-

ommendation of the faculty. The

United States also imposes regu-

lations on Fulbright applicants

They must be citizen- of the Uni-

Government Announces

Scholarship Program
An increase in the numbci oi

U.S. Government scholarships for

study in Latin America has been

announced by the International

Educational Exchange Service of

the State Department.

Approximately 75 new scholar-

ships will be added to those of-

fered for 1959-60 under the Inter-

American Cultural Convention

program. The Institute of Interna-

tional Education, which adminis-

ters the Government student scho-

larship programs, will accept ap-

plications for the new grants until

January 15. 1959. These who have

already applied for lACC scholar-

ships need not make out new ap-

plications, but should notify the

Institute that they wish to be con-

sidered for the additional giants.

The added scholarships provide
for study m a variety of field- in

Bolivia. Colombia. Costa Rica. El

Salvador. Guatemala. Honduras.

Mexico. Nicaragua. Panama. Para-

guay. Uruguay and Venezuela

They cover round-trip transporta-

tion, tuition and maintenance for

one academic year For eligibility,

applicants should be United States

citizens not more than 35 years

old, have a Bachelor's degree o:

its equivalent before departure.

knowledge of Spanish sufficient to

live and study in the country con-

cerned, and good health A dem-

onstrated capacity for independent
study is also necessary

Applicants will be asked foi a

summary of then reasons for de-

siring to stud} In the country of

their choice and for a preliminary

plan of then proposed study Suc-

cesslul candidates will be affiliated

with educational institution.- in

their host country

Applications for this program

must be submitted to the Vassal

Committee on Fellowships and

Graduate Study before Nov. 1.

Dr. Oppenheimer Speaks
On Knowledge In Culture

by Helen Pullman '61

•Knowledge and the Structure of Culture" is the title of the Helen

Kenyon Lecture to be given by Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer tonight. Oc-

tober 29. at 8 p.m. in the Chapel. Admission to the lecture is by ticket

onl
-

v-
Dr. Oppenheimer comes to Vassar from the Institute for Advanced

Study in Princeton, of which he has been the director since 1947. "What

we don't know, we explain to each other." he has said of the "sit and

think" cooperation of the Institute's scholars. Dr. Oppenheimer does his

explaining in the realm of quantum physics, the "quiet room" in the

vast and rambling house of science. He received his Ph.D. in quantum

physics at Gottingen University in Germany three weeks after enrolling.

Physicist James Franck commented upon Oppenheimer's oral exam:

"I got out of there just in time. He was beginning to ask me questions."

Oppenheimer went to Europe from Harvard in 1925. Of his years

at Harvard he said, ". . . the most exciting years of my life. It was like

the Goths coming to Rome." He

studied under physicist Percy

Bridgeman and Alfred North

Whitehead, read Dante on the side,

graduated summa cum laude in

three years. Returning to the Uni-

ted States in 1929. he retired to

New Mexico to cure a persistent

h with chocolate bars, horse-

back riding, and B aire Whih

~; the University oi Cali-

fornia and California Institute oi

Technology, Oppenheimer took up

Sanskrit (his eighth languaii I
the Bhagavad-Gita, and stoicism

which "attributed to human ac-

tion- the completely decisive

in the difference between salvation

and damnation."

In 1943 Oppenheimer went to

Los Alamos as the director of the

atomic energy project there. After

the war. he worked on the Lilien-

thal Report recommending inter-

national controls and cooperation
in thi- further development of

atomic resources He was a mem-

ber ol the Atomic Energy Com-

mission from 1947 until 1953.

when he was dismissed by Chair-

man Lewi- Straus.

After Dr. Oppenheimer's lecturi

on Wednesday night there will be

an informal discussion in the Aula.

On Thursday, Dr. Oppenheimer
will meet with advanced students
of mathematics. physics. and

chemistry and members of student

and faculty science clubs. On Fri-

day lie may visit one or two class-

es in the social sciences or the hu-

manities. During his visit. Dr. Op-
penheimer will be a cue-t al the

home of the President.

Bradbrook Presents

Views Of Elizabeth
Last Wednesday evening Miss

M. C. Bradbrook gave her audi-

ence a broad picture of "Queen

Elizabeth and Her Poet.-." Miss

Bradbrook considered her topic

particularly pertinent since Nov-

ember 17 mark- the four hun-

dredth year .-nice Queen Eliza-

beth's succession to the throne.

Showing her audience that the

Queen had "as many -ides a-

title.-", the Elizabethan scholar

mentioned the monarch's political

genius, her extensive education.

her tenderness towards the sick

Lord Burleigh, and he. "progres-

ses" through the Kingdom.

She explained how the value of

a monarchy lies in the fact that

the ordinary man can see an

"image" as his ruler. She showed

how Elizabeth became this image

and ruled by "popular acclaim"

The fact that many poets lauded

her so completely and feared her

death was evidence of their de-

pendence on her as a ruler.

Poets such as Spenser and Sir

Henry Lee as well as the "man on

the street" sung her praises cea.-e-

-lessly Miss Bradbrook pointed

out. however. that sometimes

these flatterers secretly hoped for

an appointment to her court.

She also emphasized that one

constant subject for praise was

Elizabeth's constant promotion of

peace and her belief in the "sac-

nmental quality of rule". A:'<

telling her audience that many

poems in praise of Eh/abeth have

been lost over the years. Miss

Bradbrook concluded with the

Queen's last speech to he: Parlia-

ment, which included her convic-

tion that "for loyalty, love, and

thanks. 1 count them invaluable."

Vienna Octet Program
Offers Mozart, Schubert

The Vienna Octel will -.

~ concert at Vassar on Never

6, at 8:30 p.m. in Students' featur-
ing the "Divertimento in D maj-

or" by Mozart and "Octet m F

major" by Mo/art and "Octet in

F major, opus IM" by Schubert

This organization, currently on

Its second American tour, is com-

posed of the first deskmen of the

Vienna Philharmonic, including
the first concertmaster and violin-

ist. Willi Boskovsky Othei mem-

bers of the group are: Philipp
Matheis. violin: Guenther Breit-

enbach. viola: Nikolaus Huebn-i.

cello; .lohann Knimp, double

bass; Alfred Boskov.-ky. clarinet.

Rudolf Han.l. ba-.-oon. and Jo-

seph Valeba. French horn

(Continued on page 2. col. 4)

1.-, Com Idward Lanphier.
Offlcei oi the Underwater De-

molition Team. United States

Navy, will .-peak on"The

Medical Physiology of the

Frog Man" at Vassal. Tues-

day, November 4. at 8 p.m., m

tin New England Building
Commandei Lanphiei grad-

uated from the University ot

Wisconsin in 1946 In 1949 he

received his M.D. and MS

degrees in pharmacology from

the University of Illinois

During World War 11 he

erved as a student in the hos-

pital corps and remained with

the Navy in the deep sea div-

ing unit. In this capacity, he

has done much experimental

work and published numerous

articles and abstracts on the

medical aspects of deep sea

diving

The M-BceHS-B) News would

like to apologize to those who

subscribed on Pay Day and

who have not received our

past issues. We did not receive

the list of subscriptions until

Monday. October 27.



ted State- They must have a col-

lege degree before receiving the

grant, and must possess a know

ledge of the country and its lan-

guage, if it is widely taught in the

United States. Preference Is given

to students under 39 who have

never studied abroad.
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Expectans Expectavi...
Last Thursday afternoon. President Blanding spon-

sored the first "Between Us Days" session, intended

to improve student-administration communication. If

communication means that one group (the student-1
airs its "gripes", while another group (the adminis-

tration) patiently listens, then "Between l's Days'

would ,-eem to be fulfilling its function

We. however, do not consider communication a

one-way process, or even a conciliatory one (despite

the temporary satisfaction one receive- from airing

me's opinions) and consequently were dismayed by

the unconscious attitudes displayed by the adminis-

tration in handling the question-. Though live ques-

tions were discussed, only one wa.- answered satis-

factorily—noticeably, the only one concerned with

iflc, factual information (the faculty salary

scale). The others were lucidly circumvented Fo

example, we were told that:

!. Science requirements are necessary in this sci-

entific age, and despite a student.- attitude or mter-

she will be minimally educated along these lines

those who "know best". We question the amount

: knowledge one year ol physical and bii logical sci-

nce, respectively, will give any student other than

that nece cocktail conversation on nude,,.

.hysics and organic compounds.

2. Vassal has produced • ;,a-t.

and (therefore?) sees no need to change curriculum

requirements concerning painting and sculpture The

n underlying this attitude -■ be that

"something happens between freshman and senioi

's < valuation of her creative ability, and

■n any event, relaxation ol requirement.- in this

WOUld result in an invasion ol thi tment by

ttantes. We question the arguments offered by the

department, and argue that the cre-

ative art.- would result in a more active intellectual

community, if not in more "meat artists"

We hope that the problem i- one of communication

athei than a basic divergence of opinion on the

value of student thinking in these areas. If the ad-

ministration feels that student opinion in these area

is of no value, then it should -ay so, rather than at-

tempting to lull sudents with the hope ol having a

heard voice. Should this be the ease, we would then

ci k other means of making that voice heard.

If. however, the administration feels as we do that

-tudent opinion is vitally relevant in these area.-.

then it should act accordingly. The first "Between Us

Days" session indicated no such attitude on the part

of the administration and faculty members present;

nevertheless, because we Hope, we voted that there

be a second one

Paravano Continues

Mid-East Accounts
by Nan Paravano '59

The events of that day occurred so quickly, that

lather than rely upon my memory. 1 would like to

include excerpts from letters 1 wrote home during

this time.

"Yesterday. King Faisel of Iraq was murdered. To-

day in Damascus, crowds of Syrians marched in the

streets in celebration of this fact. Radios blared in

every shop. U.A.R. Hags hung from every window

Crowds of Syrian demonstrators sang and chanted in

Arabic. -Tomorrow is our day.' Arabic music perme-

ated the air. Children and adults raced ahead or trail-

ed behind active demonstrators. One man was perch-

ed on the shoulders of his colleagues, shouting and

making motions very similar to a high school cheer-

leader. Syrian bystanders who were hearing the news

of Iraq for the first time would shout with joy and

break into a gallop toward the demonstrator.-."

••It is impossible for me to adequately express the

vibration and happiness of the Syrian people. The

tall of King Faisel is a symbol. To them, it mean- that

they are one step closer to a United Arab Republic.

The refusal of Jordan and Iraq to join a united Arab

republic had incurred the enmity of Egypt and Syria

But today, there seemed to be no doubt in Syrian

minds that Iraq would soon be a member of this Re-

public."

"Today, a.- never before, the importance oi Arab

nationalism was impressed upon my mind. Arab na-

tionalism is not an irrational force lacking goals. 1

think to the Arab peoples, nationalism means primar-

ily strength. Strength to assert their independence.
Strength to keep capitalist imperialist powers out of

their countries. Strength to reclaim Israel, territory
which the Arabs consider stolen property. Strength,

so that they will be able to hold up their heads with

dignity."

The next day.the demonstration.- which I had in-

terpreted as mere gay political festivities, took an

anti-American turn. Included among the Arabic

chant- for strength, unity, and freedom, were anti-

American slogans, particularly aimed at Dulles.

That day I was with a Syrian student and a.-ked

him to translate the Arabic chants for me. He looked

embarrassed and said. "Oh. it is nothing, they are

just happy." Other students in our group found Syr-

ian- to translate these chants. The words were hardly

happy ones, for us anyway

When I returned to the hotel that afternoon. I was

just in time to pack my bags The American Consul

had called, advising us to gel out of Damascus. "You

are obvious-looking American.-." the voice had -aid.

""and we'd advise you to get out while you can. Mobs

are easily incited here, and I wouldn't be surprised

it you were visited by one m the next few hours
"

A- was the policy of our group, we took a vote

Needle-- to -ay. no one objected to an immedi.iti

evacuation. The American Embassy sent a bus to our

hotel, and as we were loading the luggage on the bus,

a crowd of Syrian- gathered around US. They were

not a friendly group, and we nervously began to trip

over each other as we climbed aboard.

Then there ensued an eleven hour bu.- ride acros-

desert, rocks, and occasionally well-paved roads. This

ride was a surprise to US. We had all thought we were

«oing to the airport, and from there to Cypress. But

mcd that Syria wasn't receiving any planes to-

day, nor allowing any to leave. We arrived in Aleppo,

Syria, a little town very close to the Syrian-Turkish
border. It was :< A.M.. and we were told not to un-

pack our bags, since we'd probably be leaving later

in the morning. Exhausted, we all headed for the

nearest bed. At 9 A.M. that morning. I awoke to an

Arabic radio, which I presume belonged to the shop

across from my bedroom window. I couldn't under-

tand a word of the broadcast, except an occasional

"America!" But there was no doubt about the tone of

the broadcast The fellow, whoever he was. was

angry.

I got dressed and ran out to the lobby ot our hotel

We were making another ha-ty departure. Our lug-

gage wa- beinu put into taxicahs, and there was ano-

ther flight toward the Turkish-Syrian border. When

we arrived in Iskanderun. Turkey, we all breathed a

much-needed sigh of relief.

The road from Damascus had been a harrowing

one. and probably an experience none of us will for-

get, But because of our many discussions with Syr-

ians, this episode was one we could understand.

"America" this and"America" that, which I had

heard that morning in the Arabic radio broadcast was

a denunciation of the U.S. for sending troops into

Lebanon. The Arab world was hearing this news foi

the first time, and emotionally, it was quite a blow

Another Instance of Western imperialism the Arabs

were saying.

Of course, it's hard for us to see it this way, but it

is equally difficult for a people who have been tra-

ditionally dominated by foreign powers to see it any-

other way A few weeks ago, 1 received a letter from

.i Syrian student, In which he .-ay-.

"On July la. the American mar-

ines occupied Lebanon and the

British troops occupied Jordan. Up
to this date, (dated Sept, 110). nei-

ther the American marines nor the

British troops have withdrawn

from Labanon or Jordan, a case

which I consider rightly an im-

perialist aggression against the

liberties of peoples Bernard Shaw

once said 'if ■ thief has a right in

what he -teal.-. England then has a

right in occupying Egypt.' Al-

though these words were written

m INK!!, they can be applied to the

American and British policy now

If America has a right in defend-

ing Chiang Kai-shek against Peo-

ple's China and Chamoun againsl

the Lebanese people, and if Brit-

ain has a right in defending the

puppet king Hussein against the

Arab people of Jordan, peoples

then have a full right in naming
America and the United Kingdom,
the most savage imperialist states."

I include his letter not because I

agree with it. but because it gives
a sincere picture of how the Arab

people- Interpret the political scene

Letters To The Editor

Margie Vennum '59

To the Editor:

Despite the applause which we

sincerely participated in at the

college assembly, some of us are

particularly concerned about the

status of our favorite institution.

the Miscellany News. Realizing of

course, that any proposals of the

C.C.E.P. are very much in the "if"

stage, we cannot help wondering

about a tew of the "then.-." Part of

the Dean's proposal concerned the

possibility of cutting off financial

aid to extra-curricular groups. At

this point, we are not questioning

the principle behind this sugges-

tion, but we would like to know

how such an action would affect

the Misc. There is a strong rumor

abroad that both newspapers are

heavily in debt to the college. Is

this true? Is the Misc endowed by

the college in any way. or is it fi-

nancially independent. Would it

be possible for the Misc to print a

financial report? Perhaps this ac-

tion could start a precedent
whereby we could begin to learn

some facts about various organi-
zations that will be helpful in la-

ter discussions of the C.C.E.P. pro-

posal.

Suzanne Lutin '59

Naomi Katz "59

Alison Monro '89

To the Editor:

We will at once be called mis-

chief-makers, trouble-makers, and

perhaps even Selfish Ingrate-

But let that be. To continue suf-

fering in silence requires ambition

made of sterner stutT than ours

And don't tell us the meek are in-

heriting the earth If this is it. let

them have it

As lovers of romanticism, we

all accept the myth which extol-

the glories of garret living. Ev-

erybody know.- that one finds a

rotten old attic with no heat at all

if one wants to create from the

soul. Sure, we want to create But,

please, don't anybody remember

Mum" She's the cla—ic victim of

artistic attic-living.
"Could someone turn on the

heat, huh"" we asked. The ques-

tion wa- humbly put. We were

holding back the crushing fact

that our thermometer read 58 F

in our room. We are ladies: strong

of back and mind. What's more:

we've been taught manner- Wi

were generously assuming that

nobody else had noticed how cold

it was. But no. We are told that

"ye-, we know it's cold: but a man

turn- the heal on ;,i a special time

in Main." The obvious come-back

is. "deal. it'.- time
" But we re-

strain ourselves and inquire.

•What time"" Smiling!) we an

comforted with. Soon, dear '

Now we don't want to com-

plain, mind you Not that this

English paper isn't due m the

morning, or anything. Oh. nevei

mind us. We'll work in the ele-

vator. It's warm there and tin

motion-sicknes.- i- nominal We

did overhear a conversation

though. Someone asked. "When

are they gonna turn on the heat""

An anonymous voice came back

with, "It'll be a cold day in Hell,

honey."
We've got new.- It is. When it

freezes over real solid, will some-

body turn on the heat 0

Review...

'A Phoenix Too Frequent'

by Elizabeth Klosty '59

The Independent Productions

presentation of Fry's "A Phoenix

too Frequent" provided an ex-

tremely pleasant forty-live min-

utes. There is little that can or

need be said about the text itself

except that it gave three very

competent actors limited material

with which to work. The pithy

word play in which Fry bandys

about Croat Human Themes has

neither the richness nor the inten-

sity of wit which save some of the

other works.

A play which draws its life as

completely from dialogue as this

one does demands great control

from its cast, especially when it is

presented in the round. The actors

certainly did their best for it.

Their diction was always clear

and comprehensible. Their con-

centration and SUreness of move-

ment were admirable, limited as

they were by the familiar audi-

ence, the stage and the lack of

physical movement called for by

the script. Lisa English made the

mosl '>f both her material and her

cast. She and they played the

comedy for all it was worth. Jane

MacLeod was particularly refresh-

ing as Doto. She managed to be

extremely funny and winning

while happily remaining on this

side of slapstick. Donna Larnach

successfully combined her feeling

for comedy with her already pro-

ven ability as a warm, mature

heroine and was charming. It was

also good to see Harry! Polenz ill

a major role. With his presence.

sense of proportion, and timing,

he carried oil without a qualm

what could be a somewhat awk-

ward role. Together. Dyamene

and Tegeus realized a moment or

two of real dramatic intensity

The Pla>

The entire production was very

amusing and enjoyable. One

would ask. though, why Indepen-

dent Productions chose t" it at

all. There Is no question that it

was entertaining, but so are many

play- which are more substantial

If one is going 1" present contem-

porary verse drama, "A Phoenix

too Frequent" l- neither better

theater nor more amusing, no; .1

worth while as, for ex.impli

Frost's "A Masque of Reason." in-

dependent Production.- maintain-

ed its former standards of perfor-
mance m tin- tir.-t offering "f the

season. One may hope that it will

return to material which will do

them full justice

Scholanhipe . . .

(Continued from page 1. col. 3)
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I grow cold. I grow cold

I a.-ked the Janitors for In at and wa • told

"You must wait —it's not time."

In the room the women come and go

watching the little icicles grow

You must wait—it's not time



WITCHCRAFT: PAST AND PRESENT

Letters To The Editor
. . .

Secretary,VWC

To the Editor:

I feel it necessary in light of

the recent emphasis on evaluation

of campus organizations to bring

to the notice of the Editorial

Board the existence of an impor-

tant, although unpublicized cam-

pus organization •— the Vassar

Chapter of the Covens of Under-

graduate Witches, known to its

members as the Vassar Witch

Coven (VWC).

The obvious ignorance on the

part of the majority of the mem-

bers of the college community as

to VWC's role and importance in

Vassar lite (the Mtsc's otherwise

laudable descriptions of campus

organizations completely ignored
us) .-how.- a need for elucidation

of our aims and functions,

■ oi all. a- to the organiza-
tie of mi club: Our schedule is

ble, the face: of th( Black

Art emphasized in each meeting
decided bj a vote and re-

flecting th" CU lent interests of

member: The VWC is non-

restricth the only membership
requiren em- are the embracing
ol Evil and an elementary know-

:. dge of incantation, mj sto-< hesn-

i-try and other "basics".

I'm po-es

VWC's primary purpose is to

p: ovide opportunities for exchange
of ideas and development of pro-

i ncy in the Art. In connection

with tin.- goal. VWC's specific
.n't

1) To eliminate (by mean- ot

ihai - - and other manipulations
the other-world) much of the

l-tape" which is an unfortun-

aspect ot any Institution ol I
- \.i T ■ members are

ttei ' nabled to make their

. felt, theii point of view ai -

ted, w hen dealing with tl

- oi with the faculty and ad-

". at ion

.1 pha-is on

spiritual, :•■ h< Ip combat Ii
tendencj ai ong our

■ in ot college stu

c undue ci phasis on materi-

ic goal.-, and. recognizing I
inner.- m,.v bi t< pted to

Knov materia-

■ i ■ irage thi to

w • afl in its proper per-

i Ti i Ip develop initiativ*

elf-i eliancc in T

;ed to "take

ers in her own hands" wh ".

onted with seemingly insur-

tal i tacles.

In the

ard Witchcraft (publishers un-

ally reject our n anuscripts)
I rovide a mean- whereby the

I less Knowledge Ol OUI lore

erved and augmi ntcd

ed, our aims in this respect

ater, for we atte pt

-establish tin- Art in tin- re-

tion it has held in past

(Perhaps in some future

c it will again be treated with

tile veneration one finds m the

works of Shakespeare and othei

ia: a. lists,)

In view o! it- continuing place

Campus hie. and in helping

prepare Vassar students for ac-

tive, meaningful participation in

Community life after graduation,

the members of VWC feel that the

n ueh-di.-eii.-ed CCEP suggestion-

will not affect interested partici-

pation in its activities by our

-mall but dedicated group.

Sincerely,

To the Editor:

Although we have never before

made our opinions public, the

members of the International Sis-
terhood of Witches have long been

loyal supporters of Misc policy.
We feel that both organizations

espouse a common principle—that
of change. You seek to bring
about change by stating your

opinions; we, in a much more ef-
fective manner, decide how things
should be and then make them

that way. We have always
thought that your little appeals
to no-one-in-particular, in the
areas of student apathy, faculty-
student relationships, administra-

tion policy, and other fields be-

yond your control, were rather
cute. Today, however, due to a

sudden loss of our power before
the Great, Immortal and Only-
True-Source OF-Ideas And Pow-

er, we are forced to use your weak

human tactics in an appeal tor
the restoration of our freedo i .

Several years ago, a large seg-
ment of our membership turned

"soft". They began to talk of such

things as "purging our office-hol-
ders of corruption", distributing

the privileges of torture equally,
paid vacations in Hell, a five day
week and even eliminating all

moon-light operations and insti-

tuting a nine to five work-day.

When they went to the extremes

of exempting women and children

from incantations and attempting

to adopt a moral code for the Sab-

bat, the International Order re-

voked their charter- and refused

to recognize their existence. We

hay continued to maintain our

policy o'. non i,. . it ion but

have found our Ord i (which now

consists of the American Order

ami a lew subsidiary branches

throughout the other-world is be-

coming decreasingly effective, At

first we attributed our loss ol

power to the influence ol our op-

position, (tin ex-n embi

Sisterhood). Tin- Loyal Order ot

Progressive Witches. That, how-

-11 : . ISSibh -nice their Ol -

oi r has suffered a loss oi power

correspondent to on: own The

: powerful force- e\ ident in

the modern universe are posses-

sed b\ m.i . Man- ade obje; t-

are circling the moon and disl

the peace of the heaven-:

wonderful weap-

on- for mass destruction of his

race; the modern physician can

conjui up "i desti oy all kinds ol

illness; and human sorcerers who

selves scientists con

all sorts Ot .1 :■ ■ ! brew. We

mgly suspect that the witches

ol t':;e world have been desi

and that the Deril has entered in-

to v" alliance with mankind. If

tin- i- true, we must humbly seek

human aid m controlling the in-

tolerable weather situation

I: ha- been an established tra-

dition for centuries that the first

snow of the season is scheduled

for sometime after October 30.

Any violent change m the weath-

er before tin- date can have dis-

astrous effects upon the function

of our sisterhood and upon the

spiritual state of the entire hum-

an population. (It would be tra-

gic if the last vestiges of our pow-

er were withdrawn.) We realize

of course, that snow and hail can

result m automobile, airplane,

and even bicycle accidents: but

no matter how numerous these

accidents ITS, they cannot com-

pensate for the had effects of ex-

cessive precipitation.

This is the busiest week of the

year, for the members of our sis-

Letter To The Warden

Dear Mrs. Drouilhet:

I don't know why I ever did it.

There was no reason for me to

transfer from Main to Noyes. I

should have realized that new

dormitories are for human beings

and not for ghosts. But I really

had no way of foreseeing the re-

sults. When they closed the first

floor of Main and didn't leave me

anyone to haunt except the Mellon

Foundation, and built the new

dorm and sent all my old human

friends to live in it, it just seemed

logical to apply for a transfer. Any

young lonely ghost would have

done the same thing. I think. It

seemed like a celestial opportunity
for my personality to develop

along with the house, for me to

absorb its new spirit, and to im-

pose my own spirit upon it. I mean

a house needs a ghost, and a ghost
needs a home. Maybe that is where

the mistake lie-: I found a house,

but not a home. But you must ad-

mit that it's not just my fault. It's
Mr. Saarinen's, tor not designing
Noyes with my fellow inhabitants

in mind. and. Mrs. Drouilhet, if

you will accept my humble qualms
at saying this. I feel that it is

YOUR fault for not realizing what

tin.' psychological effects of Noyes
would be for me.

I have always thought of myself
a- a ghost with finely developed
aesthetic perception, since I have

audited Art 105. I don't, however,

really appreciate these NowTiends

in Modern Architecture. Well,

maybe I do appreciate them, but I

don't feel a spiritual warmth and

affinity with them.

A house is meant to live in. I

mean live. A ghost can't go around

Worrying about his manners, or

about getting walls dirty, or thing-
like that. But you have to, in

Noyes. If you don't, thing- yet in

your way. Things like those trees

that they planted on the char-

treuse floor of the living room, or

ti-.e -ten that goes around the hole

in the Door, in the middle, or the

upholstered tree stumps all over

the place. And, ait not being able
to fly around the living room is not

enough, they had to paint every-

thing white. White. Now how car.

a ghost feel ghostly m a white

house. Where can he hide. How-

cm he feel like an individual,

when everything is the same coloi

he is. And it's all over the place:
in the kitchen and thi' rooms and

the dining room. If you will ex-

cuse me for saying this, it reminds

me oi a hospital. And speaking ol

hiding, may 1 highly recommend

to you that you have the next new

dorm built with a sufficient supply
of corners. I've heard enough of

the nonsense about the New Con-

cept of curvilinear interaction with

-pace, and conformity to a flower

i ENOUGH. When a ghost is

taught to fly in a straight, sensible

line, he just doesn't want to do it

any other way. 1 resent the fact

that 1 have to learn how to fly In

conformity to this new spatial pat-

tern, and 1 resent the fact that

there are no corners where 1 can

hide and communicate with peo-

ple. Furthermore, even if 1 could

move m a .-en.-ible direction, I'd

get 10.-t. I know I would, because
I've tried it. .-lowly, to prevent
myself from becoming dizzy. Ev-

ery wall I've diffused through has
led to the same little -and I mean

little--room. With the same white

walls. And the black chairs. And

the bamboo curtains and bookcases

and blue and white banners. Is

this a place for a young innocent

ghost'1 I've made ,-ome most em-

barrassing mistakes, (Thank heav-

ens that I blend in with the walls

and can make myself invisible.)

And what about the soundproof-

Anonymous Account Relates Witchcraft

Discusses Historical Examples, Methods
The following article was found in the Misc box shortly after we

announced that we were devoting our third page to witchcraft for the

Halloween issue. We would like very much to know who the author is.

To begin with: There are two different meanings of the word

"witch", and one must distinguish between them. The most predominant
is that of the "double, double, toil and trouble" variety—the broomstick

and black cat kind, which has its roots in primitive superstition. This

kind is. of course, not harmful. The other kind of witch, about which one

must know (if one is truly interested in witchcraft) is the product of

civilized decadence perverted by primitive drives. It is that part of the

Christian tradition involved with adoration of the devil and the coming
of the Anti-Christ.

This kind of witchery (whose proper name is Satanism) is a by-
product of Christianity, with its own rite—the Black Mass, and its own

form of everlasting life—the LivingDead. Because of it.- connection with

Christianity, one finds it centered in its early and middle stages, in Con-

vents and Monasteries.
Devil Worship

Devil-worship revealed itself as early a.- 1491 when Jeanne Portier.

an Augustinian nun of the Reform at Que.-noy-le-Comte. confessed to

demonic activities. Cases like hers, and those listed below, have been

most often laid to very human causes.

A case such as that of Gilles dc Rais in thi fifteenth century seems

to be one of sexual perversion. He was at this time under the influence
of a Florentine priest named Francesco Prelati. According to court rec-

ords, endless lists of children (at Prelati'.- direction) disappeared into
Gille's castle, while, a.- sacrificial Victims, they were subjects of Gille's
lust before being slaughtered. These confessions were made under tor-

ture—although the records give no indication of this.
Another Gilles, about a century after dc Rais. confessed, while on

the rack, to cannibalism under the guise of a wolf. This was classified as

"spontaneous confession". (It allowed his sister, Madeleine, to continue
her activities in the cult.)

Possession

Possession (by the Devil | and
attendance at the Sabbat (the
Black Mass) are considered part
ot Satanism, Many records of these

are of the trance variety—the vic-

tim.- claimed to have had some

correspondence with the devil
who. in these casi S, often took the

form of a wolf or corpse. Many of

these may, ol be logic
explained by the preparation- nec-

essary for the Black Mas- The
would-be witches annointed ti

-eive- with an ointment consisting
elladonna, arsenic of lead, and

mal variables such as the
blood of children, hairs from

beasts and entrails from toads
- . c the poisons work through
the skin to cause halluem.

i- not .--,., -hat they belii \ i d
they : -ded the Sabbat,

In 1611 a man by the nai

idfridi was accused ot conduct-

ing the Sabbat and promptly ar-

-11 - accusei w.,- one Mi
leine d< ~1. a nun m the

t the order of Ursilei
A.IX Sistei Madeleine stated that

she had participated in thi -

at which Gaudfridi was wor-

shipped as Lucifer's heuti I
She -aid that they celebrated a

mass which involved a sexual ob-
servance foi each day of the week
and the desecration of .-, conset

:. d Host.

A mere complete (and accui a:. )
description of the ritual was given

by Marie dc Sams, ot the Convent
-" IV idget of Sweden at Lille,

who was also initiated into the

by Gaufridi, She explained
that the sacrificial victim offered
in the ceremony was often a cruci-
fied child. She also claimed to have

n birth to a child, the son oi a

warlock (male witch) as a result
of the ceremonies, and predicted
the coming of the Anti-Chri-l
from a similar union.

According to these records, con-

vents seem to have been strikingly
susceptible to Satanic invasion
Another case (similar to those
above) involving child murder and
sexual orgy, was that of Madeleine
Bavent, a Franciscan at l.ouviers

The most renowned (recorded)
case of Devil worship in the sev-

enteenth century was that sur-

rounding le Voisin and Madam dc

Montespan. in Paris. Hundreds of

aristocrats, including many sur-

rounding the king, were involved.

Tho Bereft Of Evil'

Voisin Likes Vassar

by 1e Voisin '62

I don't know. 1 guess it's my

coordination or something.
I can't ride my bicycle without

falling off or running into a tree,

even when I'm not pushing my

glasses up. 1 can': tell

hand :i om mj left, c thi i Hon-

estly. A mental block or so

thing. The psychiatrist (Mvi
started sending me when I was

nine) doesn't know- what's wi

except that I'm slightly neurot .
And I'm 4-F In F i

I can't even -moke right. It

take- nn ten n atches :.* get .■ ci-

gai i' i' indoors); I won't <
try to light one oul \

: < I chi ke in tin- clouds ol

smoke thai are i - to

swat away. I flunked my X

chach test, too, and l -til! don't

know what perturbed the p.--.

atrist so much.

The fashion mags I read all
summer said that college girls all

■ - real "shoe". But I haven't

-een ano Ir of loden-green
fur sneakers any win ~

V I ~ other thing.
I play brid i 1 c to play

obody will play v

Even when they're despa
for a fourth. And they hide

■ un-

derstand why, because one we

1 played quite a bit, With

practically all of the Juniors. It
wasn't mi. fault one time when we

were in hearts and I had eight
and my partner had four that we

went down three. Or it one time

I forgot to count points and bid

two spades with a count of seven

(Well I Imif two spades.) The

Sophomores won't play with me

either, And the re.-: of the fresh-

men aw practically professional
the way they play.

Mummy thought it nice of Vas-

sal' to accept me and my father

said. "My God. maybe .-he'll learn

how to walk without tripping
over her own feet." And my

brother (the one I gave my witch-

craft books to) said that I'd burn

the place down. (I like candles.

At home I'd light them in my

room and forget about them.)
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in the Middle East. It is difficult

for me to sympathize with the

Arab world, but it is even more

difficult to find a solution to a sit-

uation that can be be.-t expressed
a- a "pitiful mess."

Jonathan Henry Jones, Esq.

ing? What right did Mr. Saarinen

have to put that in? Did you ever

try to clank a long rusty chain for

hours, and not be even heard? Did

you ever try to creep up behind

people and howl, and produce NO

reaction?

I don't want you to think that

I'm a selfish ingrate. I'm not. I

really enjoy myself, sometimes. I

mean I do have fun sitting on top

of the stone mushrooms on sunny

days, watching the people prome-

nading up and down the path in

front of the building, and watch-

ing them try to think of something

sensible to say, to hide their per-

plexed frowns. It makes me quite

proud when they mutter some-

thing about the modernity of my
mushrooms. After all. I chose them

to sit on. But there's something

that I like even more than watch-

ing puzzled people. And that's

what I do at night, after the li-

brary. I reallj do want to thank

you. Mrs. Drouilhet. and Mr. Saar-

inen. too. for leaving me a nice

dark path, from my front door oi

Noyes to the library, without any

light.-. I don't know what I'd do

with myself if 1 didn't have the

fun of hiding in the great dark

bushes along the path around the

Circle, and hooing and howling

and laughing a- the girls run to

their rooms. I just wish they
wouldn't run and look so scared,

though. It makes me feel unappre-

ciated. And this. Mrs. Drouilhet.

lead- me to my main point.

After everyone is all tucked in.

when a ghost should really go to

work. I feel most lonely and out of

it. Back in Mam. I had friends.

People believed in me. and talked

to me. Particularly the Seniors.

Here, nobody believe- that I exist.

I have come to the conclusion that

it l- the modern atmosphere that

the architecture has created.

Ghosts are old-fashioned, and no-

thing m Noyes in suppo.-ed to be

old-fashioned. I am sure that Mr.

Saarinen didn't just forget me: he

deliberately designed the building

so that I would not be able to ex-

ist in a state of happiness in it. The

result is that everyone's attitude

has become downright skeptical.
No one gives me credit for any-

thing. When I howl, they say that

it is the wind in the trees, or de-

fective soundproofing. When I sit

down in the potted palms in front

of the sunken circular seat on Sat-

urday nights, couples ignore me

COMPLETELY. When I tried to

give the marble table top a lived-

ln look, they said that the work-

men broke it. When I purposely
tripped that Yalie and made him

crash through the front door be-

cause he was rude to a friend of

mine, they said that he was just

trying to show off. and did it all

himself. And when I showed the

most imagination and tried to

make people aware of me by set-

ting off the fire alarm late one ev-

ening, they blamed it on a defec-
tive steam valve. And it was such

a beautiful turn-out. Even the

President, even you were there; all

completely misunderstanding the

motivating psychological compul-
sion.

And so, Mrs. Drouilhet, I have

been forced to write to you. to

plead with you. to transfer me. I

am bored and apathetic. I am out

of it. I want to go to some place

where people will appreciate and

understand me. PLEASE, PLEASE

assign me to a dusty, spidery.

drafty old corner in a Tower in

Main.

It was discovered, in the course of

the investigations (before they

were halted by Louis XIV) that

over 2,500 babies had been sacri-

ficed. The supplicants, among them

Madam dc Montespan, mistress of

the King, served as living altars in

return for which the Devil granted

them favors.

Witchcraft Sublimated

Slowly, but surely, witchcraft

has gone underground. Since the

case of Maria Renata Saenger in

the early eighteenth century, the

number of public confessions of

Satanism has decreased. Renata,

who publicly repented before her

execution, stated that she entered

the Convent of Unterzell in order

to sow Satanism there, and the

records would seem to indicate

that she succeeded. (A large num-

of priests were required to ex-

ercise the demon- ; ossessing the

nuns in the Convent, when they

we.c discovered; also, the lists of

by this witch are im-

ive.)

In relating a history of this kind.

ordinarily difficult to present

le picture, because of the val-

idity of the records one has to

.: with. One must remember,

you see. that anyone confessing

himself guilty oi witchcraft is not

guilty, and the records deal pri-

marily with penitent, or confessed

witches. Most of the cases presen-

ted, therefore, have purely natural

causes. Because of this. Satanism

..king in a historical sense) has

been more fortunate since it has

gone underground.

The Protestant Reformation is

".ally responsible for this dc-

I've cut fifteen classes already.

Five were on the day I helped my

room-mate move out. Now I have

a whole lovely room for my can-

dles and my voodoo dolls. (My

dolls really work—l stuck a pin

in one I made last year and gave

my math teacher indigestion—

everybody thought it was a heart

attack, though. Really.)

I've got black-list for twenty-

five hours, too. The girls inspect-

ing rooms tripped over one of my

dolls and stuck a pin in her foot.

I like Vassar.
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grad, \ X in, \iusi-i - k. Min*k, Warsaw lor in

-~ onii i ' - rika or Warsaw

MAIIMNTOI'R Grand European Rutsia Circle lour
•" loin .i limited numbei ol college students ami \••ung adull in- '

i- ilii- siininiei on .1 '.'-' da> exploration ton 1din ■ led b) Vi
~in universilv leaders Lxperiei \on I'M World culturea .
visit 12 countries . see II soviet rities .. . '-u\..\ .1 Black Sea ,
cruise. Vnd, fot the first lime, en 1 mir \ villagea "ii overland '
daylight trips. 11697. complete from New York.

Eai Ii group is limited so early reservations are rei ommended >• - your

hi mail •••u| (••! ili«- new vie . folder on Russia.

\-\ ;-, -. ml Park Vvenue. New York VI. New "i •■ 1k
Please send me your brochure describinit these tours:

' Crand Euro|iean Russia Circle H issia b) Motorcoach

Tired of American Food ?

Come and Eat at the Newly Decorated

HOUfM Of ERG
504 MAIN STREET GLobe 4-9313

SEAFOOD -STEAKS - CANTONESE

MODERATELY PRICED

ORDERS TO TAKE OCT PRIVATE ROOM FOR 60

We invite you to use the services offered in our modern quarters
located on Raymond at LaGrange Avenue

Nearest Bank to the College—one block from Campus

Vassar Office
The First National Bank of Poughkeepsie

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES, GENERAL BANKING SERVICES

Serving the community sines 102 \

Collegeview Cleaners
SUBSIDIARY 01

Valetor DeLuxe Cleaners

VASSAR BRANCH:

Corner Raymond Avenue and Main Street

(Opposite Anchor Inn)

Serving Vassar Dorms Daily—GL J 8500

MORRISON RESTAURANT
17 CANNON STREET

S|»'fi;ili/.iii«: in Si/./.liiifj Steak*

French Fries §2.50

STEAKS - CHOPS - SEAFOOD

LUNCH FROM 95c

MAIN DISH. VEGETABLE. DESSERT, BREAD AND BUTTER

Special Arrangrmrnts for PARTIES and BIRTHDAY PARTIES



velopment. SO also is the spread of

the fust-named variety of witch-

craft. As lons as people believe in

this primitive kind, there is no

linger
of recognition of the Liv-

g Dead. Perhaps I should ex-

am. The Living Dead is a super-

ition that arose during the Mid-

e Ages. During this period it was

•lieved that witches preserved

eir existence by entering the

idies of small infants when their

en began to fail them. (This bc-

>f is untrue because witches ac-

ally consider the bodies of more

ature persons more suitable for

eir purposes.) The number of

convents so afflicted during that

period was unfortunate, as was the

choice of young women with tin-

same initial. (The latter can be

forgiven if one considers the nec-

essity for this practice on the part
of the witches.) In any event, any

institution containing a number oi

young women is adequate for our

purposes, And since, at the pres-

fiit time, there do exist any num-

ber of such institutions (for ex

ample, this one) we consider our-

selves rather fortunate.

Witchcraft . . .

(Continued from page 4, col. 1)
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6 two Brooks Brothers exclusives \

) OUR CLASSIC POLO COAT AND S
ENGLISH TWEED REVERSIBLE

v finely tailored on our men's models
y

q (left) Attractivepel . uinacamePs hair u

a and:.■ / blend. Even .<;z<:<Bto 18, $85 s

P /.'.":, :' butt >: in warmer, $15 r

r3 (right) eatherreversible... >■„ side c

8 \ tweed, the other tancotton s

P me. Grey brown tweed with blue f'

5 overjdaid,greyherringl ne, rblue-grey %

5s heathermixture. I 6 to 15,570 k

b ISTABIUHIDI*lB W

&
V"4. MADISON WIMl . COB 44TH ST., Ml W YORK I", N. Y. y
S 46 NEWBURY, COB BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS fc
P CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO M

*l k

Frances King Shop
5 COLLEGEVIEW AVENUE

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

College Casuals

A be" is *° rin9 /(
' but without the clapper,

you'd miss the whole idea of a bell

A cigarette is to smoke

but without flavor-you miss s/J~~
the whole idea of smoking (J&j>P^\

When it comes to flavor \!S \

It's what's V,

up front

that counts

a. i. moieiDS ica«cco co..»inston-s«i.e«i.i.c. jflfctojatj" ■'■. '^B»

Up front in Winston is E3SSQH A

| FILTER-BLEND] AVinston I°H j
That's why liwJ&

WINSTON TASTES GOOD,

like a cigarette should!

,/OV 4RT DECORATORS

New Fashions and Pillows just arrived!

14 Raymond Avenue

i—rriMesefMeseiesMoo&eesr^^

jj New DeLuxe Motel |
8 "Dutchess County's Finest" j
rl .... 7

tf| Large, Beautifull) Furnished Rooms i

l 21"T.V. Room Phone- j

I Dorchester arms
ON ROUTE 9 — JUST XORTH OF YYENDOVER FARMS I

f. OPEN ALL YEAR TEL. AX 7-3757 j
-—_ —— . ■ 5=3 , —— S=3J=B=ss=B 5 —~'



terhood, even when the weather

is favorable. This year we have

many additional problems. It is

virtually impossible to carve any-

thing but a kindly face on a fro-

zen pumpkin. Even with a large

supply of anti-freeze the best

broom will not operate properly
in a snowstorm, and after a week

of rain, even the strongest egg

shell will not stay afloat. A cat's

hair will not stand on end after

the first frost of the year; it takes

a cauldron over two hours to

come to a good boil when the

temperature falls below thirty:

newts, toads and lizards are im-

possible to locate in this type of

weather; and worst of all. humans

spend rainy and snowy evenings

sitting around warm fireplaces

instead of walking in the dark.

(How can we possibly function

under these circumstances?)

We hope that our preparations
will enable us to perform our stra-

tegic work this week. We realize

that it is too late to do anything

about the weather situation this

year, but we suggest that the Misc

help us in the coming year by

promoting the slogan: SAVE THE

SNOW FOR SANTA CLAUS

The International Sisterhood

of Witches

Letter . . .

(Continued from page 3. col. 2)
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the hospitality of jT^

KING'S COURT
a motor hotel in town

POUGHKEEPSIE. NY

FREE PARKING • MOTOR LOBBY • AIR CONDITIONED

Telephone GLobe 4-1200

Charley Kirchner's

Jazz at the Inn

Sunday S - 7

tt Cannon Street GLobe 2-2200

Have a WORLD of FUN!
Travel with lITA

Unbelievable Low Cost

Europe
■Hi 60 oo,i from 5585

VS Orient
ooy« Hm '">•" $998

•— 1 Mony rou'l include

Stt W0 cct\ »"•»• «,d"

roSSD V.tSS\ Alio lowcott Iripi to Manico
art!"' '$149 up,Sou*iAm«ricoso99up,

~m+~%M\ Hawaii Study Tour 5498 up and

■ ■ Around th* World 51398 up

•B Alk Your Travel Agent

y... m ■ ■ atm, New York 1)
,Hr WwOUI.O TRAVEL, INC.

|||) 2.6544

DRUGS — COSMETICS

COLLEGE DRUG
TELEPHONE GR 1-1190

C4RD

TRAVEL AGENCY

31 New .Market Street

GLobe 4-4422

•

SUB-AGENT I-< iK ALL

SCHEDULED AIRLINES

\\l) TRANSATLANTIC

STEAMSHIP LINI -

•

Make reservations now

for Thanksgiving
unci Christmas

Arlington
Hohhv and Craft Shop

803 MAIN'ST. PHONE GLobe 26170

Artists Mattrialt ■- Hobby Gifts
Party Fun Stu

OPPOSITE EMPIRE SUPER MARKET

LIGGETTS

RAYMOND AVENUE

PHARMACY

8 Raymond Avenue

Telephone GL 2-6590

•

CANDY - CARDS

COSMETICS

•

Charge Accounts Accepted

JOHN LANE STUDIO

Photography

Awards:

HIGHEST HONORS FOR PORTRAITS.

NEW YORK STATE, 1957 and 1958

HIGHEST HONORS, NEW ENGLAND,

1958

HIGHEST HONORS AT NATIONAL

EXHIBITION. 1958

COLLEGEVIEW AVENUE GRow 1-2770

.

THiNKLISH
Q

r\CV^^^
S

English UNSUCCESSFUL MUSICAL

E„g
n*

H,G fflfl —•
£"9'"'' ,nd'stlNct inuct

.kBO

English: TOBACCONISTS SHOP
h pOLICE eve °oCTOR

IN THE FROZEN NORTH
Eng '

rsTp
IUICKIES) Thlnhlish translation: Shops above SH? i SJ*n
* the Arctic Circle sell little more than /£ > STOP
i'VtA, ice skates, ice tongs and the world's

\ /£j WALK
v

rj<':-m
-

.

coldest icebox cookies. So the ice Mama / -(Wtwhik

r\ * f'llfc field's wide open for a cigarettestore BY / ??."3£F

I ■ \ krt
—or cig/00. Up there, selling the hon- fl WW L J

V ■ \\'r'jaw
est taste of a Lucky Strike, you'lllw I .

W"B

/--. \ snowed under with orders! Other ,-•

I ) OaWnW brands get a very cold reception. "*lithi
COPtometrist

*M*%M**Wk*M* MHHMH

SPEAK THINKLISH! MAKE $ 25 *N. SLEEPY '*« cutter

lust put two words together to form a new V - \

one Thinklish is soeasv you'llthink ofdozens m -

mmm*mm\* \ x \
of iu-w words in Mconda! We'll pay f26 each I I If ■ ¥ \ _— \ \ \\ I
for ihe hundred* ofThinklish worda judged I "*■*%#%•■%■ 1 /v\\ \ \\\\\
best and we'll feature main in o illeße If Tf**||\t W* J o>\\. : Jft1

"- fV \ \\l<l
,nls Send voui Thinklish words with trans 1

/ ■ l*s \• \\ |1| '
lalions to I.ink- Strike. 80i67A, Ml.Vernon. \ m I \\ I

N Y. Rnrlose your name, addretw, i-olleire or f
V N \

Get the genuine article L
Get the honest taste

mjoom»*

of a LUCKY STRIKE

t) *r c. Prodm ■</.Me
c
Vmtuean .Atticco UMMM J«MM» is our middlr name
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